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Notational  analy5i5  in  Sport

1.   Introduction.

In    introc!uc=ing   researc=h   worl::    in   notational    analysi5]    it    is

customary    to   begin    wih    a    .iu5tif ication   of    the   need    +or

ob.iectivity    within    the    feedbac:I::    proc:es5   between    c=oac=h   and

a.thlete    .    There    are    many    other    publications    that    would

satisfy   the  needs   of   anyone   wishing   to   pursue  this   line  of

enc|uiry     (e.g.     Franl::s    et    al.,     19BI.ai     Hughe5.     1988).     This

rE.v'iew      i5      5truc:turec],       there+c]re]       tc}      follc}w      the      main

c]E`v'Elc]pments      in      notational      analysis.      After      trac:ing      a

historic=a.I     perspec:tive     of     the     roots     of     notation]     the

applic=atiorl     of      notational      sy5tem5     to     sport     are     then

c]e`'elc]pecl.      .1.hE5e     early     systems     were     all      ha.nd     notation

s`y..stems:   their   emerging   sophistication   is  +c]llowed   until   the

ad`JEnt    of    computerisec]   nc}tation.    Although   the    emphasis   is

given    to   the   main    research.   developments   in    bc}th   hand    and

computeri 5ed       notati c]nal       systems,       where      possible      the

innovations   of   new   systems  and   any   5ignif icant  data   outputs

within  speEif ic  sports  are  alsc]  assessed.

2.  Hi5toriEal  Per5peEtive.

General,    rudimentary   and   unsophisticated   forms   of   notation

have    e:{i5ted    for    c:enturies.    The    Egyptians,    thousands    of

years   ago]   made   use   of   hieroglyphs   to   reac]   danc:e,    and   the
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Rc]mans  employed   a  primitiv.e  method  of   notation  for   rec:ording

salutatory     gestures.     F{esearch     shows     that     the     earliest

rec:cJrc]ec]     +arm     of     music     ncttation     was     conceived     in     the

eleventh       Century       {Hutchinson,        197Cl;       Thornton,        1971 ) ,

althol`gh   it   did   not   bet:one   e5tabli5hEd   a5   a   uniform   5y5tem

until      the     eighteenth     century.      HL`tc:hinson      {197C})      cited

evidence     indicating     that     +or     at     least     i ive     c=enturies

attempts   ha.d   been   made   to   devise   and    develop   a   system   c]f

moverrlerit     nc]tation    and     historical     te}.:t5     give    substantial

E..`.'idenc:E   pointing   tc}   the   emergEnc:e   of    a   crude   +c]rm   of   da.nc:e

nota.tion,    in   abc]ut   the   fifteenth   century.       Thornton    {1971}

Stated  that  the  early  attempts  at  movement  notation  may  well

ha`v'g   '[::eF}t    step"    with    the   develcJF}ment   of    danc:e   in    society,

and    a5    a    consequence    the    early    systems   were    essentially

clesigried   to   rec:c}rd   partic:ular   movement   patterns   as   opposed

tc]  movement   in   general.

It    bec=omes    apparent,    then,     that    danc:e    notation    actually

c:c]n5tituted    the    'starting   base'    for   the   development   of    a

general     movement    notation    system.     Argl`ably    the    greatest

development    in    dance    notation    was    the    emergence    of    the

system    referred    to    as    'Labanotation..     or     'tr:inetography-

Laban..,   so-called  a+ter  its  creator,   Rudolph  Laban,   in   1948.

The  ne;.:t   '5tep3   in  the  development  c)f   movement  notation  c=ame

in     1947     with    the    Eonc:eption    of     another    f arm     of     dance

nc]tation,   l'.mown   as  Choreology   {Benesh   and   Elene5h,1956).
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Mc]vement   notation   5ystems]   developec]   primarily   in   the   field

of     e;.:pressive    mc]vement,     grac]ually    diversified    into    game

analysis,    specif ic:ally   related   to    sport.    Ensuing    re5earc:h

proved    severely    limited    both    in    variety   and    detail.    as

repcJrted   by  Sander5c]n   (1983}:-

The  rna.iority  of   little-published  research  that

there.   is   in    game   analysis   is    EonEerned   with

sc}c:c:er       -      and       at      a       +airly      gl obal       and

unsoF}histic=ated   level.

3.   Notation  §y5tems  in  Sport  -  Hand  Notation.

Tha   absence  of   literature  c]n   some  sports  does  not   mean  that

s+.stems   for   thcJse   Sports  do.not  e}.:i5t]   or  are   not  i`sed.   For

pu`rposes  a+   clarity  and   referent:e  the   following  set:tion   has

been   5ut]-divided   into   5peEif ic   sports,    even   thc]ugh   in   some

areas  the   information  to  ,report   i§   sparse.   The   rna.ior   areas

of     publication.     both    in    hand    notation    and    computerised

notation,   are   in   soEEer   and   Squash.   The   research   work   with

these   two   Sports   has   also   Produc=ed   the   greatest   number   of

innovations.    Consequently,    the   review   of    the   research   in

these   sports   is   a   little   more   detailed,   reflec=ting   as   it

does  the  development  of  notational   analysis  a5  a  whole.

4
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5.01   TEnnis

The    f irst    publication    of     a    comprehensive    racquet    sport

ncJtation   was   when   Downey   (1973)   developed   a   detailec)   system

whic:h    allc]wEd    the    comFtrehensive    notation    of     lawn    tennis

rna.tc:hes.      Detail   in   this  partic:ular   system   was  so   intricate

that   not   only   did   it   permit   notatic]n   of   such   variables   as

shots   usec],   player   positions,   ancl   so  on,   but   it   caterec]  for

thE   type   c]f    sF]in   used   in   a   partic:ular   shc]t.    This   notation

s`7+stem   has   Served   as   a   usef ul   base   for   the   development   of

s..y'stems  for  other  racquet  sports,   spec:if ically  badminton  and

sqLLash.

3.02  Squash

Several    sy5tem5   have    been    developed   for    the   notation    of

5qLLash,    the   most   prominent   being   that   by   §ander5on   and   Way

(1977).         Most    of     the    different    5qu`a5h    notation    5y5tem5

po5se5s  many  basic  similarities.   The  method  of   §anderson  and

Way   made   use   of    illustrative   Symbols   to   notate   seventeen

different   stroL::es,   a5  well   as   incorporating  court  plans  for

reEc]rding      aEEurate      Positiclnal       information.       The      rna.ior

emphasis   of   this   System  was   on   the   gathering  of   in+ormatic}n

conc:erning     .`Play    Patterns.`    as    Well    a5    the    comprehensive
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cc]llec:tion   of   descriptive  matc=h   data.    §anderson    {19BE.)    felt

that     .-suggestive.-     5ymbol5   were    better    than    Ec]deE,     being

easier   for   the   operator   to   learn   and   remember   {5ee   Fig.1}.

These   were  used   on   a   series   of   court   representations]   one

C:ourt   per   ac=tivity,   5o   that  the   player,   action   and   positic)n

clf   the   ac:tion   were   all    notated   .    In   addition,    oi`tc:omes   of-
ra.Ilies    were    rec=orded,     together    with    the    score    and    the

initials     c]f     the     server     {see     Fig.2).     The    position     was

speci+led   using   an   ac=etate   overlay   with   the   courts   c]ividec]

lrltcJ   :a   cells.   .T.he   Ey5tem   tool::   an   estimated   5-8  hoL`rs   a+   LLse

and   pr.ac:tise  be+ore   an   operator  was   5uf+iciently  sl::ilful   to

rec=ord    a   +L`ll    matc:h    during    the    game.    F.roc:essing   the    data

cc]uld    ta[::e   as    lorig   as   4Cj   hcturs   c]f    further    worl::.    §t=|nc]erscJn

{19E}Ii}    used   this   system   to   +c]rm   a   data-base   and    show   that

indi`v'idual      Equa5h      pla.}.`Ers      e}.:hibit      Eonsi5tent      patterns,

•.Jinning    or    losing,    despite    the   established    coaching   ma}.:im

that   a  pla.ye+   shc]uld  c:hange  .tactics   if   losing.    It   woi`ld   seem

that    the    rna_ic]rity    of     players    are    unable    to    change    the

FJatterns   in  which  they  play.

F16uF=E§   1   AND   2   AE0lJT   HERE

Iv|ost  of   the  data  that  Sanderson  and  Way  reported  were  in  the

form   of    +requency   distributions   of    shots   with   respect   to

position   on   the   court.    There   was   a   problem   of    presenting

c]ata  in  three  dimensic]ns  -twc}  for  the  I:clurt  and  one  f or  the

6
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value    of    the    i requency   of    the    shots.     §andersc]n    and    Way

{1977)      cJverc:ame     this     prc]blem     by     using     longitLl.clinal     and

la.tera.I    sLtmmations    (see   Fig.I.}.    Not   only   were   the   patterns

CJf    rally-enc]ing    shc]t5    e;.{amined    in    detail,    but    also   those

shcJts    (N-1)   that   preceded   the   end   shot.   and   the   shots  that

prec=eded   those   (N-2).    In   this   way  the   rally-enc]ing   patterns

c]f    play   were   analysed.    The   rna.ior   pitfall    inherent   in   this-

5`y..Stem,   a.5   with   all   lc)ng-hand   5ystem5,   was  the   time  taL::en   to

]ea.I.-n    to    use    it     and    the    amount    of     raw    data    genera.ted,

rEql+.iring   Ec]   mLi.ch   time   to   Proc:ess.

F.16UFi'E    I.   ABOUT   HE:h'E

3.03  §oc:Eer

REep   arid    BEn~iamln    {1968}    EollEEted   data   +ron   I.,=1.I.    matEhe5

between    195=.   and   1968.    These   data   inclL`ded  9,175   goals,   the

pa5seE.  leading  to  these  go-als,   how  possession  was  gairied  and

the  pc]sition  of   these  actic)ns.   Several   f indings  of   interest

were   reported   including   the   observation   that   8Ct./.   of   goals

resulted   i ron  a  Sequence  of   three  passes  or  less  and  50./.  a+

all   goals  came  from  possession  gained  in  the  final   attaEL::ing

quarter   of    the   pitch.    Fteep   and   Ben.iamin   interpreted   their

results   after   applying  the   binomial   thec]rem   and   probability

theory   to   their   data.    Since   the   binomial   theorem   requires
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Eat:h  event   to  have   equal   probability,   this   woulc]  seem   to  be

a  f lawed  application  of  this  particular  theory.   Nevertheless

their   model     of    5uc:c=essfi`l    socc:er    has   gained    a   degree    of

acc:Eptibility    within    the    English    Football    League.    Clubs,

nc]tably    Wimbledon,     Watford    and     §heff ield    Wedne5c]ay,     have

attained  a  certain  amc}unt  of   suc:ce5s  with  admittec]ly  limited

rest)urEes  using  a  style  of   play  promoted  by  the  work  of   F{eep

and   gen.iamin.   The   reduction   of   the   tactics   of   the   game   to

this     simF}le     application     of      statistic:s     and     probability

riegates   the  obvic]us   and   lasting   suc:cess  of   thc]sE  tearris   that

employ      more      sL::il+L`l      players      in      mc]re      Eomple:.:      taEtic=al

patterns,    e.g.    Liverpot]1,    Arsenal,    Nottingham   Forre5t,    and

Everton,

The    comprehensive    Statistics   on    goal    sc:ores    has   led    Some

prac:titionErs  tcJward5  the  fc}rmulation   a+   cc]ac:hing   laws.   Bate

{1988}     e;{plored     aspec:ts    of     chance    in     foc]tball     and     its

relatic]n  to  tactics  and  strategy  in  the  light  of  the  results

c]+    F\'eep    and    Elen.iamin     {1968)     and    data    from    English    First

Division    games    in    1987.    Bate    claimed   that    goals   are    not

5c=c]red   unless   the   attac:king   team   gets   the   ball   and   one,   or

more,   attackers  into  the  attact.:ing  third  of  the  f ield.   Also,

the  greater  the  number  of  pc]55e5sions  a  team  has  the  greater

chanc=e   it  has  of   entering  the  attacking  third  of  the  i ield,

theref ore   creating   more   chant:es   to   sc:ore.    The   higher   the

nL`mber   of   pas=es  per  pc]ssession,   the  lower  will   be:

ii   the  total   nL`mber  of   matc=h  po5sEssion5,

8
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ii}    the   tc]tal   nLLmber   of   entries   into   the   attac:I::ing

third,   and

iii)   the  tcJtal   chanc:es  of   shooting  at  goal.

These      principles      re.iect      the      concept      of       'possessiori

fc]c]tball',     {i.e.    the   team   that   has   pc]ssession   of    the   ball

c=c]ntrols   the   game}    and   favoi`r   a   more   direct   strategy.   Bate

conc:i uded       that      to       increase      the      number      of       sc:c]ring

oppc]rtL`nities   a   team  Should:

i)   F'lay  the  ball   forward  as  often  as  posible.

ii)     Reduc=E    the    c:ross-+ield    and    bac:I::    passes    tc}    a

min1mum,

iii}    Inc=rea5e   the   nL`mber   c]+   forward   pa55e5   and   forward

rLLn5   with   the   ball   of   4Cl   yards    {.I.6m}   or   more.

iv)   F'lay  the  ball   into  5pac:e  as  often  as  possible.

F'cjllard   et   al.    (1988)    used   Fl.eep   and   Elen.iamin.-a    {1968)    methc]d

a+   nc]tation,    supplementecl   by   principal   components   analysis,

to   a.5sess   determinants  and   conseciuences  of   different  styles

of   play.   It   was   si`ggested  that   elaborate  styles  relied  upc}n

multi-pass  seqi`enEe5  of  possession  and  that  direc=t  styles  of

play   signif iEantly   relied   on   lc)ng   forward   passes   and   long

goal   ElearanEe5.   In   addition  it   was  found   that  there  was  no

relation   between  the  degree  of   elaborate  style   and  the   use

of   players   running   with   the   ball   intc)   the   attac=king   areas

near    the    touc:hline5,    i.e.     using    'width'.    F'ollard   et    al.

conc:luded   that   it   was   important  for   the  coach   to  build  up  a
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Style  prof ile   of   eac=h   opponent  +or   future  analysis  by  using

this  type  of  quantitative  assessment  of  playing  style.

Bate    {1988)    Cited   the   analysis   of    international   soEc=er    in

the      198{:l's     conducted     by     C.F.Hughes,      F.A.      Director     of

Coac:hing.     It    was    foL`nd    that    94./.   of    goals   scored    at    all

levels   of    international    soc=Eer    were   sc=ored    from   movements

involving    foiLr    or     less    passes,     and    that    5Cl-6Cl-/.    of    all

rr!ovEmErlt.s     leading     to     shc}ts     on     goal     originated     in     the

a.tta.c=[::ing   third   a+   the   i ield.

Harris    and    Reilly     {1988)     cc]nsidered    attac:I::ing    succe5E    in

relcitic]n  to  spac=e  and  team  strategy,   by  c:oncentrating  mainly

upon   overall   si`c:c:ess  of   an  attacl::ing   seqL`ence,   and   attempted

•l~ci   lint::   this   witrl   spat:e   in   relation   to   the   c]e+enc:e.   This   was

a  c:onsiderable  departure  from  many  of   the  sy5tem5  previously

mentioned    which   have    tended   to    disseminate   each    sequence

intc]  disc:rete  actions.   Harris  and  Reilly  provided  a  variable

inde;i    describing    the    ratio   of    attacl::erg   to    defenders    in

pa.rticLLlar     instanEe5]     while    simultaneously    as5essing    the
''space"     {di5tance)    between   a   defender   and    an    attacl::er    in

possession  of  the  ball.   The  varianEe5  of  these  were  analysed

in  relation  to  attacking  success,   where  a  successful   attack

resulted  in  a  goal,   an  intermediate  level  of  5ucEes5  was  one

that    resulted    in    a    nan-5Eoring    shot    on    goal,     and    an

unsuccessful     attacle:    was    one    ending    without    a    shot.    The

results   showec]   that   Sl`ccessful   attacl::s   tended   to   invc}lve   a

1C'
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pc]sitive    creation    of    spat:e,    where    an    attacker    passes    a

de+ender    -    an    unsuccessful     attac:I::    generally    involved    a

negative   i`se   of   spac=E   whit:h   enabled   the   defence   to   provide

guff icient    players   in   depth   and   concentration.    This   woL`ld

seem   to   support   Eate's   (1988)    c:onclusic]ns   cc]nc:erning   Square

and   bac:[::ward   passing   slowing   an   attacking   Sequence  in   terms

of   its  apprc]ach  to  goal.

Elrool::e   and    }::.nowle5    {1974}     described   methocls    and   proc:edure5

+c]r    the   rec:ordinci   and    Subsequent   analysis   of    behaviour    in

scJc:cer,    anc]   5c]ught    to    establish   the    reliability   of    their

methoc]s.      Shorthand     symbols     were     utilized     to     represent

`+.'ariable5      and      parameters     to      bE      measured.      Reliability

c=oef +ic=ient5   were   low   and   no   attempt   was   made  tc]   assess  the

c]b_iectivity     cif      the     system.      An      alternative     methoc]     was

emF]lc]yed   by   Reilly   and   Thc}mas    (1976)    to   record   and    analyse

the  intensity  and  e!<tent  c]f   disc=rete  activities  during  match

play   in   sc}Ecer.   They   c:ombined  hand   notation  with   the  use   of

art   audio   tape   rec=order,   to   analyse   in   detail   the   movements

of   English  First   Division  soccer   players.   They   were  able  tc}

spec:if y    work-rates   of    the   different    positions,    distances

c=overed   in  a  game  and   the  percentage  time  for  each   position

in    each   c]f    the   different    ambulatory   classif ications    {see

Fig.4}.     This    has    become    a    standard    against.   which    other

Similar    research    prc]jec=ts   Can    compare   their    results    and

proc:edurEs.
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FIGURE   4   ABOUT   HERE

A   very   detailed   analysis   of    the   movement   patterns   of   the

outf ield  positions  of  Australian  profe55ional   seEcer  Players

was    completed    by    Withers    et    al.     {1982}.    They    classifiec].

players  into  foL`r  c:ategorie5:   full   bac:ks,   central   defenders,

midf ield     arid     forwards.     The     sub.iec:t     was     video-taped     in

varioLLs     modes     a+      rrlovement:      wall::ing,      .jogging,      Stric]ing,

5printirig,    moving    Sideways,     wall::ing    bacl::warc]s    and    .iogging

t}ac:I::wards.   The  average  Stride   length   was  then   c:alc:L`lated   for

eac:h   of    these   types    of    lc]comotion.    The    data    produced    by

Withers   et   al.   agreed  tct   a  great   e;{tent  with   that  of   F{eilly

and    Thc]mas.    Both    studies   Showed   that   players   spend   98%   of

the  matc:h  without  the  ball,   and  were  in  agreement   in  most  of

the   rest   of   the   data,   the   main   different:e   being   that   the

Eriglish    First    Division    players     (F{eilly    and     Thomas)     were

stationary   a   great   deal    more    {143   5)    than   the   Australian

players    {45   s}.    Withers   et   al.-went   on   to   lint::   their   very

detailed  data  analysis  with  training  methods  specific.  to  the

position   of    the   player   within   the   tactical   System   of   the

team,

5.04  Wrestling

Ic=higuEhi,    with   a   variety   of   different   Sets   of   Colleagues

{1977]    1978a,    1978b,    1978C=g    1979,    1981a   and   1981b}    developed

1=
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a    detailed    system    for    notating    wrestling    and    used    this

s`y'5tem    at    a    series    of    rna.ior    wrestling    competitions.    His

detailed     anal}.'sis    of     these    cc]mpetition5    enabled    him    to

produc:e   a   comple:.:   and    informative   discussion   of    the   data.

The   group   was   able   to   detail   such   parameters   as   the   mean

sc:orings    in   the   bouts,    probabilities   of    winning   once   the

f irst   score  was  made,   the  types  of   activity  that   won  boL`ts,

and   the  suc=cessf ul   tec:hniques  employed   in  winning.   This  type

c}f    5tc]chastis    mc]dellirig    c]f     performanc:e    has    potential    for

+urthEr   dEvelopmEnt.

3.05  Volleyball

A    rrlEthod    for    ret=ording   team    statistics   in    volleyball    was

devised    by   Byra   and   §c:ott    (19BI.)    at    Dalhousie   University,

Nova.    §c:otia.    The    system   was    designed    to    rec:ord    only    one

team'E   ac=tion5]   and   needed   a   'quic=L::,   aEEurate   and   effic=ient'

statistic:lan  to   operate   it.    In   some   situations  the   aL`thors

i elt     that     it     would     be     most     efficient     to     use     two

statisticians.     Compilation    of    the    data    after    the    match

required   only  20-25   min.   An   additional   notation   system   was

intrc]duEed  by  Etyra  and   §c=ott  for   sc=outing  purposes  which  was

based   upon   si>{   main   items  that   the  authors   felt   Should   be

monitc]red   by   a   coach   when   a55es5ing   the   opposition.    These

were     starting     line-uP5g      individual      5Pik.ing     tenc]encies,
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setter    tendenc:ies,     individual    service   reception    5trengths

anc]  weal::nesse5,   and  team  servic:e  rec:eption  Patterns.

3.06  Netball

Otago     (198I.)     Completed    a    Study    on    netball     players    that

utilised   the   Similar   tec:hniques   a5   was   used   by   Withers   et

al.     {198=).    f}rrlongst   the   conc:lusions   drawn    in   this   piec:e   c]f

wc]rL::   were   the   +cJllowing:

1.     F'layers    in    the    same    position    demonstrate    dif+erent

acti`.'ity   Fiatterns   depending   L`pcJn   the   tat:tic=s   of   their   team

ancl/.oi-   cJpponents.

=.   Eac:h  position  has  a  unique  ac:tivity  pattern.

:..    [entre5   spend    the   highest   mean    time   ac=tive    during   a

game.

4.   Defensive  players   spend  the   highest   percentage  of   time
' shut f I i ng ' .

5.    The    anaerobic:    alaEtiE   energy    system   i5    the    dominant

energy   source   during   a   netball   game.    This   observation   was

14
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based        upc]n        behavi aural        measL`res,         no        physi ol ogi c=al

investigation  being   c:onduc:ted.

Miller   and   Winter   (1984)    used   the   same   techniques   of   video

analysis   not   only   to  examine   the   spec:if ic:   movement   patterns

uniqL`e  to  the  different  positions  in  netball,   but  to  combine

this    with     an    analysis    of     the    ac=curac:y    of     passing    when

players   are   subjec=ted  to   varying  degrees   of   "pressure".   The

degree    c]+    pressure   L`nder    which   a    player   is    operating   can

c]rily    t]E    a5se5sed    5L`b.ieEtively;     inElu5ion    of     this    tyF]e    Of

measure   within   a   notational    system   must   be   proc:e5sed   very

c=arefully.    To  c]btain   results  that   are   in   any  way   meaningful

usually   reciL`ires   sophi5ticatec]   Statistical    techniques.    Not

rlrlly     wEre     rliller     and     WirltEr     able     to     Suggest     spec:ific:

training  routines  for  the  different  positions,   but  they  went

c]n   to   mat::e   strong   rec:ommenda.tions  about   the  need   for   better

pre.paration  for  competition.   Although  the  suggestions  seemed

aEc=EptablE  ways  for  netball   players  to  prepare  +or  the  game,

there  was  no  direct  link  between  their  conclusions  and  their

data,

An   analysis  of   the   statistics     of   netball   shooting   for   12

highly    skilled    '5hooters'    selected    from    eight    grade    'A.`

netball   teams   competing   in   Western   Australia   was   completed

by     Elliott     and     Smith      {1985).     Using     a     squad     of     data

rec:orders,    the   performanc:e  of   these   Shooters   was   monitorec]

throi`ghout  a  whole  season.   The  procedures  and  analysis  +orm5
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for      the      notation      were      designed      on      the      basis      of

rec:ommendations    by    Embrey     {1978)     and     Barham     {19Bcl}.     They

produc:ec]   a  c:omprehensive  analysis  of   the  percentage  ac:c:uracy

0+   this   Standard  of   player,   also   breaL.'.ing  down   the  analy5i5

with  reEpec:t  to  distance  from  the  hoop.

3.07  Field  HOEkey

f}ndrEws    {1985)    develc]ped   a    system   of    nc]tatic}n   spec:ifically

+or   the   analysis  of   attac:king   c:ircle   play   in   i ield   hockey.

filthc]ugh   a   siibstantial   degree   of   detail    was   proc]uc:ed,    the

ob`Jic]us   disadvantage   in   the   notation  System   was  that   it  was

merely    conc=ernecl    with    a    partic:ularly    limited   area    of    the

playing   area  a5  opposed  to  enc:ompas5ing  the  game  as  a  whole.

3.08  Rugby  Union

Ftugby   Union   presents  unique   problems  for   analysis  with   its

set   piec:e   moves.    the   'scrum'    and   the   'line-out',   and   also

the   ac:tivity   ensuing   from   a   tac:kle    in   either    'rucks'    or
'mauls...   Lyons   (1988)   has   gathered  data   by  hand   on  the   Home

International   Championship  for  a  period  of  ten  years  and  has

Created   a   soL`nd   data-base.      From   this   data-base   he   Claimed

16
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to  prec]ic:t   the  actions,   e.g.   the  number   of   sc:runs,   1inec}uts,

passes    ,    I::icks,    penalties   and   so   on,    in   the   England-Wales

match   in   the   '86-'87  season  to  within  5  passes  and   2   Lr.icL::s.

3.09  Analysis  of  Coaching  Behaviour

Dodds     and    Rife     {1985)     developed    a     system    of     nc}tational

analysis      the.t      e;{arriined      coac:hing      behavic}urs      that      were

e}.:hibited   during   practic=e.   A  winning   collegiate  f ield   hoc:I::ey

c:oac=h     was     observecl     ac:ro55     seventeen     practice     sessions

through   one   complete   c:ompetitive   season.    A   category   system

for   rec=c]rding   verbal   and   nan-verbal   behaviours   deliverec]   tc]

the     team     c]r      individual      players,      prc}duEed     desc:riptive-

analytic:    information    about    relative   behaviour    frequencies

i or    of i en5e    anc]    de+en5e,     starters   and    nc]n-starters,    and

f ielc]    players   and    goalies.    Players   and    c:oath   ran[::ed    team

members   on   perc:eived   amc}unts   of   coach   attention   during   the

season.   The  coac=h   was   interviewed  at   the  end   of   the   -season.

F.layers.-       and      ccJach.'5      perceptic)ns      were       more      closely

c=orrelated  with  eac=h  other  than  either  perEeptien  correlated

with      observed      data.      Mc)st      frequently     used      behaviour

categories              included              'Praise'.              ' instruction.-,
'criticism/cue',and   'alert'    {management).
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5.10   OVERVIEW   0F   HAND   NOTATION   §Y§TEM§

Hand   notation  systems  are  in   general   very  ac:curate  but  they

do   have  some   disadvantages.      The   mc]re  sophisticated   5y5tem5

involve  c=onsiderable  learning   time.      In   addition,   the  amoLmt
rTT

c]f   data   that   these   systems  produce   can   take   many   hours   of

worl::     to     proc:ess     them     into     +clrms     of     output     that     are

mEarlingful   to  the   coach,   athlete   or   spc]rts   sc=ienti5t.     Even

in   a   simple   game   lil::e   squash   the   amolmt  of   data   prodL`c:ed   by

the    notatic]n   system    a+    §anderson   and    Way    {1977)    required

f arty   hour.s   of   wor[::   to   prc]c:ess   one   matt:h.    The   introdi`c:tion

of     c:cJmputeri5ed     note.tion    systems    has    helped    tc}     c}vErcome

these  twc}  problems,   in  partic:ular  that  a+   data-proc:essing.

4.   Notation  Systems  in  Sport  -Computerised  Notation.

Computers    have    only    recently    impinged   on    the    cont=ept    of

notation    analysis.    Franks    et   al.     {1983a}    maintained   that

this   form   of   technology   is   likely   to   enhance   manipulation

and  presentation  of  data,   and  inherently  its  interpretation,

due  to   improved  e+i iEienEy.   Four   major   purposes  of   notation

have  been  delineated   {Hughe5,1986}:-

(i)      analysis   a+   mc}vement3

18
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(ii)   tat:tical   evaluationi

(iii)            technical   evaluation;

{iv)   statistic:al   compilation;

Many  of   the  traditional   Systems  outlined  above  are  c=oncErned

with  the  statistical   analysis  c]+   events  which  previously  had

tcJ    be    rEc=c]rded    by    hand.        The    advent    of    on-line    EomrjutEr

fac:ilities   overc:ame  this   problem,   since   the  game   cciuld   then

bE  digitall.y  represented  i irst,   via  data  c:ollec:tion  direc:tly

c]ntc]     the     c=omputer,      and     then     later     c]ocumentec]     `.'ia     the

rEspc]nsE  to  queries  pertaining  to  the  game.

The     imf ormatic]n     derived    from     this    type    of     compi`terised

system    Can   be    used    f or    several    purposes   as    5i`ggEsted   t]y

FranL::s   et   al.     (19B:;a):-

{i)      immediate  feedbacki

(ii)   development  of   a  databasei

{iii}            indication  of   areas  requiring  improvement;

{iv)   evaluatic}n;
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(v}     as   a   mechanism  for   selec:tive   searching   through   a

video  recording  of   the  game;

All    of   the   above   func:tions   are   of   paramount   impc]rtance   to

the      coat:hing      process,      the      initial      raison-d'etre     of

notational    analysis.    The   develc]pment   of    a   data-base   is   a

cruc:ial   element,   since   it   is   possibleg   if   the   data-base   is

large   enoL`gh,   to   formulate   predictive   models   as   an   aid   to

the    analysis    of    dif+erent    sports,     5L`bsequently    enhancing

i uture  training   and  performanc:e.

4.01  Soccer

One   a+   the   rna.ior   developments   in   computerised   notation   was

the   mini-System   devised   by  Franl::s   et   al.    {19B=.a}.A   I::eyboard

c]rl   a   mini-computer  was   cc]nf igured  to   resemble  the   layout  of

a     soc=cer     i ield     and     a     program     designed     whic=h      yielded

+requenc=y  tallies  of   varieu5  features  of   play.     The  path  of

the  ball   during  the  game  was  followed,   so  off-ball   inc=idents

were  c:onsidered  e}.{traneous.   A  video  was  time-locked  into  the

System    so   that    relevant    5eEtion5   of    the   match    Could   be

replayed  visually  alongside  the  computer  analysis.

Church   and   Hughes   {1987}    developed   a   c:omputerised   notation

system    for    analysing   SOEEer    matches   using    an    alternative

20
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type  c]f   I::eybc]ard,   c:ailed   a  concept   t::eyboard.   This   i5  a  touch

sensitive  pad  that   can  be  programmed  to  ac:cept  input   to  the

c:omF]uter.       This      permitted      pitch      representation      to      be

graphic:ally    ac:curate    and    action    and    player     li:eys    to    be

spec:ific:   and   labelled   {see  Fig.5}.   This  considerably  reduced

the  time  needed  to  learn  tct  use  the  System,   and  enhanc:ed  the

quality   c]f   the   data   input.    The  system   facilitated   analysis

of   patterns   of   play   for   both   team   and   individual   players,

and    with    re5pec:t    to        matc:h    outc:one.    An    analysis    of    six

rna.tc=hes    played   by    Liverpool    F.C.    dL`ring   the    1985-6   season

led   to   a   number   of   conclLi5ions,   the   most   impc]rtant  of   which

Were:

{i}   a  greater   nL`mt]er   of   pa55es  was  attempted  when   lc)Sing

thELn   when   winning;

(ii)    posse5sic}n  was   lost   through   error   more   often   when

losing;

(iii)   a   greater   number   of   shots   was  taken   when   losing

than   when   winning.   These   shots   were   on   average   also   taken

from  greater  distanEe5  when  losing  as  opposed  to  winning.

(FiQ.S.        A.BOUT      AGec~)
Hughe5,      F=obertson     and     Nicholson      {1988)     used     the     same

c=t]nEept   I::eyboard   and   hardware  5y5tem  developed   by  Churc=h   and

HL`ghes    (1987),    but   with    modified   5c]ftware,    to   analyse   the

1986  World  Ci`p  i inals.   F'attern5  of   play  of   successful   teams,
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those  teams  that  reached  the  semi-+inals,   were  comparec]  with

those  of  unsuccessful   teams,   i.e.   teams  that  were  eliminated

at  the   end  of   the  i irst   rounds.   They   i ound  that   succe5sf ul

teams    played    significantly   more    touEhe5   of    the   ball    per

possessi on     than     unsu`cc:essful     teams.     Their     observati ons

showed     that     there    were    signi+icant     dif+erenc:es     in     the

patterns  of   play   between   succ:essful   and   unsucc:essful   teams

and  these  patterns  could  be  acc:urately  described.

HI_I.ghes      and      Lewis       {19E}7)      e>:tended      this      worL::,       ana.Iysing

attac=l::ing   plays   only,    tc]   e;.{amine   whether   such   unsuccess+ul

teams   use   different   attact::ing   patterns  to   suc:c:es5+ul   teams.

fin   attac:I::   was   clef ined  as   any  move   or   sequenc:e  of   moves  that

c=ulminated,    5uc:c:e5sfully   or    otherwise]    in    a   shot    on   goal.

filtt]gether   =.7   individL`al   ac:tion   variables   and    18   different

pitch     divisions     were     employed     in     the     data     collec:tion

program.It    was   Eonc=luded   that    successful   teams   passed   the

ball   mc]re  freqL`ently  than  unsuccessful   teams  when  attacking,

particularly  oL`t   of   defence   and   in   the  i inal   attac:I::ing   end

of    the   pitch.       As   in   the   previous   work   of   Hughes-et   al.

(1988)    the   5uEces5ful   teams   used   the   Centre   ef    the   pitch

signif icantly    more    than    did    unsuccessful    teams.     Further

differences   demonstrated   that    su`ccessful   and    unsuccessful

teams    used    patterns   of    play   that    vary    signif icantly   in

attac1.,.,
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A   hand    nc]tatic]n   system   developed   by   All    {1987)    rec:orded    1=.

basic:  i ac:tors  of  the  game.   The  data  were  then  entered  into  a

compLlter    in    terms    of     X    and    Y    co-ordinates   c}n    the    pitch

diagram   and   Compared  in   relation  to   pattern  and   constituent

elements    c]f    ac:tivity.    The    i inal    ac:tion    of    each    type    of

pattern  was  analysed  to  determine  its  inf luenc:e  on  the  game.

It   was    fc]und   that    attacl::ing   patterns   that   proc=eeded   alcJng

the  wing  were  mc]re  5uc:c:essful   than  those  through  the  c:entre,

the  mc]st   lil::ely  resL`lt   of   a   long   pass  wa.s  of+-side,   anc]  that

set-pla.ys   involving   a   great   number   of   passes   increased   the

lil::E.lihood   o+   a   goal.

F'a.r.tric]gE   and    F.rant::s    {1989a   and    1989b)    produced   a    detailed

ana.Iysis    of    the    oppc}rtunitie5    to    cross    the    ball    during

c]ffEc=es    in    the     1986    World    CL`p.     They    carefiilly    defined    a

c:ross,     and     gathered     data    on     the    following     aspec:ts     of

c: r a a s e a :

1.    Build   uFt;

2.   Area  of   build  up;

I..   Area  +ron  which  the  cross  was  tat::en;

4.   Type  of   cro55;

5.   F'layer  positions  and  movements§

6.   Spec:if ic  result  of  the  cro5si

7.   General  result,   if  the  opportunity  to  cross  was  not

taken,
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Fifty  of   the  52   games  c]f   the  competition  were   analysed  from

VidecJ   tape,    using   spec=if iEally   designed   software   on   an   IEIM

XT    mic=roEomputer    that    enabled    each    piece    of     information

relating    to    crossing    opportunities    to    be    rec:orded    and

5torec].   The  authors  summari5ed  their  results  by  considering,

what  they  termed,   .`l::ey  factc]rs'.   These  were  the  +actors  that
-

were   signi+ic:ant   in   suEEessful    crossing   of    the   ball,    i.e.

creating    sc:oring   opportunities.    F'artridge   and    Franks   were

able  to  list  these  +actors  and,   in  conclusic]n,   relatec]  their

rESLi.its  to   the  design   of   coac:hing   prat:tic:es  to   help  players

understand    their    roles    in    the    succ=essf ul    performance    of

crossing  in  soccer.

The    worl::    of    F{eilly    and    Thomas     {1976)    and    Withers    et    al.

{19E}=}      established     c:riterion     data     +or     the     analysis     of

physic]logic:al   c]utput   in  any  Sport,   but   in  particular   sc}c:cer.

r'1ayhew    and   Wenger     (1985)    used    the    princ=iple    ideas    behind

th.ese     worl::s     and     calculated     the     time     spent     by     three

F}ro+e5sional       soEEer       players.    in       different       matc=h-play

ac:tivities     by     analysing     videotapes     using     a     specially

designed  compi`ter  program.   The  results  indicated  that  sot:cer

i5  predominantly  an   aerobic   activity,   with   only  12./.  of   game

time   spent   in   activities   that   would   primarily   stress   the

anaerobiE   energy   pathways.   The   mean  time   of   4.4   s  for   such

high  intensity  e}.:ercise  led  the  authors  to  conclude  that  the

alactac:id   energy   su`pply  system   was   the   anaerobic   system   of

primary   importance.    The   intermittent   nature   of   socc:er   was
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partl+t   desc:ribed,   and   suggestions  +or   the  design   of   sac:cer

spec:i+ic:  training  programmes  were  offered.     The  work  did  not

e!{tencl   in   any   way   the   previous   efforts   of      Withers   et   at.

{198=)     c]r    Reilly    and    Thomas     {1976)    whose    purpose    was    to

relate   sL`c:h   wor[::-rate  prof iles  to   the   physiological   i itness

levels  of   players..

4.02  Squash

Hughes      (1985}     mcJdified    the     method    of     Sanderson     anc]     Way

{1F`77)   sc]   the.t   the   hand-notatec]   data   could   be   proc=essed   c]n   .a

rna.in+ramE   c=c]mputer.    The   manL`al   method   was  modif ied   so  that   a

matc:h      could      be      nc}tated      live      at      court5ide      using      a

mic=rcJcomputer.   Due   to  the  speec]   at   which   the  game   is  played]

and  the   storage  capac:ity  of  .the   computer,   c]nly   one  player's

game  was  notated.   HLLghe5  established   a  considerable  databa5e

ori   cliff Erent   standards   of    squash   players   and   compared   the

I)ifferenc:es     in     patterns     of      play     between     reEreational

players,      County     players    and     nationally     ranked     players

{Hughes,    1986}.   The   method   involved  the   digitization  of   all

the  shots  and  court  positions  and  these  were  entered  via  the

0WEF{TY   I::eyboard.

Analysis   of   the  +requency  distribution  c]f   shctts  showed   that

the  rec:reational   Players  Were  not  aEEL`rate  enough  to  si`5tain
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a    tac:tical    Ftlan,    being    erratic:   with    both   their    straight

drives  and  their  c=ros5-Court  drives.   As  a  group,   they  played

more   short    shots   than    the   other    two   groups,    and   althol`gh

thEy  hit  mc]re  winners  they  alsc]  hit  more  errors.

The  c=oLtnty   players  played   a  simple   tactical   game   generally.

I::Eeping  the  ball   deep   and   predominantly  on  the  bacl::hand,   the

weal::er   side   of   most   players.       They   hit   signif ic:antly   more

winners   with   straight   drives   than   both    the   other    groups.

i..heir   array  of   short   shc]ts,   c:onsisting  of   boasts,   drops  and

rally-drc]p5,    although   signi+iEantly   less   aEEL`rate   than   the

nationally   rant::ecl   players,    was   significantly   more   ac:c:urate

tha.n   the  rec=reational   players.

l.he   na.tic}nally   raril::ed   players,   bec:ause   of   their   far   greater

level    of    fitness,    covering    ability   and    better    techniqiie,

emF}lc]yed    the    more    complex     tactics,    using     an     'all-c:ourt'

game,    i.e.   they   did   not   c:oncentrate  c]n   one  area   of   weal::ness

suc:h   a5  the   bac[::hand,   but   played  their   shots  over   the  whole

of   the   court   relying   c)n   both   speed   and   accuracy   of    Shot.

Finally,      the     Serves     of      the     county     players     and     the

reEreational    players,    because   of    shorter   rallies,    assumec]

greater  importance  than  the  serves  of  the  .ranked  players.

In  an  attempt  tci  circ=umvent  the  problems  posed  by  presenting

frequency   distributions   on   two   dimensional    representations

of    the   playing   area,    HLLghes   and   Mc=6arry    {1988}    developec]   a
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system   that    upclated   the   5y5tem   of    Hughe5,    {1985),    using   a

c:onc=ept    lf.eyboard   for    input   and    an   AEorn   BEE   mic:rocomputer.

They   5peEif iEally   taEl::led   the   problem   of   three   dimensional

graphical    output   of    the   data   from   a    squash   match.    Their

system   presented   the   frequency   distributions   in   colour   3-D

histograms,     with    the    capability   of    rotation.    Comparative

FJrEsentatic]ns      of      data      were     also      possible,      f igi`re     6

illustrates   a   cc]mparative   distribution   of   drive   shc]ts   for

all     the    players    tat::ing     part    in     an    international     match

between    England   and   Finlanc]   in    1988.    It    is   interesting   to

compare    this   f c]rm   of    presentation   with    that   of    §anderson

(Fig.    =`).

(fiG.6      Ae,a"      t\5R€)

In  an   attempt  to   address  the   problems  of   analysing  not   only

the    tec:hniciues   but    also   the    movements   c]f    squash    players,

Hughes,    Franl::s   and   Nagell::erke   {1989)    designed   a   system   that

wc]Ltld   allow   fast   and   efficient   motion   analysis   c]f   athletes

by   videc}tape.   They   designed   a   trac:king   system   that   utilised

the   immediacy   of   videc}.   Mixed   images   on   the   same  VDU   sc=reen,

of   both    the   actual    playing   area   and   a   simulation.of    the

playing     area    c)n     a     digitisation     pad,     enabled     accurate

trac:king   of   a   player.    Mea5urements   of    the   velocities   and

ac:Eelerations    of    the    players    were    made   with    an    ac=curaEy

usually  as5oc:iated  with  i ilm  analysis.

Hughes  and  Franks   {1989)   utilised  this  system  and  applied  it

tc}    squash    c:c]mparing    the    mc]tions   c}f     players    of     differing
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Standards.     They    presented    Comparative    prof ilEs    for    four

di+ferent  standard  of  players,   Spanning  frc)in  club  Players  to

the    world    elite.    The    prc]f iles    consisted    of    analy5e5    of

distanc:e    travelled,     velocities    and    accelerations    during

rallies.    The    worl::    provicles    reference   data    against    which

physiological    stL`dies   of    squash   play    can   be    comparec].    In

addition     the    distanc=e    travelled    during    rallies    by    bc]th

rec:reational     and    regular    club     players    was    surprisingly

shc]rt,   the   mean   t]istanc:e   being   appro>{imately   12   in   for   both

top     c:lub     pla+Jers    and     recreational     players     (see    Fig.7).

HughEs    and   Fran[::5    were   able    to   present    suggestions   about

spec:if ic   training   drills   fc]r   the   sport.   Their   system  could

alsc]   c:ompare  the   individual   prof ile   of   a   player  to   thc}se  of

his  peer  group   so  giving  a  direc:t  e}.{pression  of   his  relative

fitness,
a.

CFl€.  i       Aeei>T   tleeE`

4.03  Field  HOEkey

Franl::s,      Wilson     8t.     6oodman      (1987}      developed     an     analysis

program  for  hockey  i`5ing  the  Apple   IIe  cc)mputer.   During  half

time   and    after   the   game   the   sequential   data   were   stored
c.

{5ome    2,000    events)    on    disc    and    a   menu    driven    analysis

prc]gram   was   accessed.      The   key   i actors   of   pert ormance   were

identif led   as:-goals   5Eored   and   Conceded;   shots   taken   and

the  results  of   such  shots;   possession  of   the  ball   and  where

=8
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posse5sic]n   was    lost   c]r    gained;    types   and   number   of   passes

made;   suc:c:es5  or   failure  at   Set  plays,   inc:luding  free  hitsi

Side-line  hits,   penalty  corners  and  corners;   and  information

relating    to    the    goalkeeper..5    performanc=e.     This    analysis

system   is   presently   in   use  with   the   Canadian   Women's   Field

Hoc=l::ey   team:

The  i ield  hc]c:I::ey  analyst  +ormerly  used  the  computer   keyboard

as   a   representation  of   the  i ield   to  enter   the  data.   After

e;.:tensive   trials,   a.   digitisation   pad   was   preferred   to   ease

the  data  entry.

HughEs    and     t=imli++e     (1986)      observed    the     England     Ladies

Hc]c:I::Ey   team   tc]   Study   the  eff ec:t   of   dif +erent   sL`rf ac:e5   c]n   the

patterns  a+   play  in  i ield  hocl::ey,   and  to  provide  feedbacl::  on

Fter+c]rmanc:e  to  the  England  cQac=hing   staff .   This  consisted   of

the     patterns     in     whlEh     the    team    was    playing     and     also

indi`+idual   player   profiles   i.e.    analyses  of   all   actions   by

eac=h    indivic]ual,    to    whom   she    pas5ec]    and    where,    from    whom

each  rec:eived  passes,   tact::leg,   free  hits  and  so  on.   The  data

were  entered   via  the   0WEF=TY   keyboard.    It   was   conc=1uded   that

tactics   adopted   on    arti+icial    turf    differs   from    tactics

applied    on    grass.    The    rolling    resistance   on    artificial

5urfaEes  is  less  than  that   on  grass,   an  artif icial   surf ace

is   also   more   uniform   so   that   the   ball   rolls   more   evenly.

Both  these  i actors  were  thought  to  be  the  rna.ior  reasons  that

players  cm   artif icial   surfac=es  ran   with   the   ball   more   than
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Ori  grass,   anc]  that  there  were  more  touches  per  possession  in

Fllay  on  artif icial   si`rfaces.

The   printed   fEedbac:l::   prctvided   for   the   coaches   was   mc]dif ied

to    meet    the    coaches.`    own    perc=eived    requirements.        These

reqi`irements    inevitably    changed    each    time    they    reEeivedL

analyses   of   matt:hes   5o  the   data   processing   Software  had   to

be   continually   modif led.      This   would   seem   to   be   a   natural

arid   inevitable  part  of   this  +eedbacl::  proc:ess.

HL`ghes   and    Eillingham    (1986}    developed   another    system   for

+iEld    hocl::ey   that    analysed    patterns    in    passing    seqL`ences

among  team  members.   All   data  were  entered  via  a  digitisation

pad   in   the   spec:if ic   order   of   player   number,   pitc:h   pc]sition

and   ac:tic]n   variable.   The   System  was   applied   to   analyse   5i}{

women's   International   hoc:lr.ey   teams,   with   match   data   for   the

arialy5is   provided   in   the  form   a+   pre-reEorded   video   tapes.

Fte5LLlts   showed   that   the   suEEessful   teams   made   5ignif ic=antly

greater  use  of  the  right  hand  side  of  the  pitch,   forced  more

short   corners   and   were   tackled   in   pesse55ion   signif ic=antly

fewer   times,   than   the   nan-successful   teams.    §ignif icantly

more  suEces5ful   Shots  were  taken   from  the   left  hand   side  of

the  shooting  circle  for  all   teams,   although  suc=cessful   teams

tooLr.   a   signif icantly  greater   number   of   shots  at   goal   than

nan-sL`ccessful    teams.    The    signif icance   of    the    former    is

linl::ed    with    the    Successful    teams    attac:king    significantly

more    on    the    right    wing    where from    Erc)5ses    would     enable

3(I
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players   on    the    left-side   of    the   c:ircle   greater    5hc}oting

OFI P or t un i t i es .

4.04  Water  Polo

Franl::s    and    6oodman    {1986)    developed   a    computerised   system

i or   water-polo.    It   was   attaEL::-based,   whereby   the   events   of

the   ac=tic]n,the   player   respc]nsible   for   that   ac:tion,    and   the

reason    {e.g.    'picl::..}   were  recorded.      A  Radio   Shack   model    lc){:l

portable   c:cjmputer   produc=ed   a   complete   histc}ry   of   the   game.

This    'sc=ript..    of    the   game    could   then    be    reviewed   by    the

c:oac=h   or    players,    either    alone   or    in   c:oncert    with   a   videc}

tape.A  c:omplete  game  analysis  was  also  provided   with  re5pec=t

to  almost  all   the  desired  details  of  the  game.   For  instanc:e,

for    any   player,    it    Could   be   determined   how   many   Shots   he

tool::,     how    many    goals    were    scored,    how    often    and    why   he

either   gained  ctr   lost  an   advantage  over   an  opponent,   and   so

On,

4.05  Fencing

The   speed   c]f   this   Sport   required   Elliott    {cited   by   Franl...a

and    6oodman,     1986)     to    e;.:amine    the    overall    structure    of
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I:ombat    rather     than    the    specif ic    techniques    being    used.

Therefore,    Elliott   described   fencing   in   terms   of   who   talr.es

the   initiative   in  a  given  e;.{change,   where  the  e}{c:hange  takes

plac:e   on    the    .`pi5te],    and    the    oppc]nents    involved    in    the

e}{c:hange.        Spec:if ic    techniques   used    and    targets   hit    were

recorded   only   when   a   point   was   sc=ored.    A   database   of   past

international     games    was    derived    and    +ram    this    databasE

several     I::ey    aspec:t5   of    suc:ces5f ul    pert ormance    have    been

formulated.         In    addition,     training    programmes    are    being

de\.'eloped   that   will    assist   coac=he5    in   the    use   of    suc:h   an

analysis  system.

4.06  Wrestling

The   system  developed   by  6ardiner   {cited   by  Franl::a  8£  6oc]dman,

1986)   for   wrestling,   used   the  F.ascal   language  and   was  first

based   on   an   Apple   IIe   microcomputer  and   later  adapted   to  an

IBM  c:ompatible  laptop  computer.     This  system  allowed  for  the

collection  of   individual   data,    such  as   type  of   move   (e.g.,

single-leg  dive),   the  time  during  the  bout  that  the  move  was

made,   and  where  it  occurred  on  the  mat.     The  results  of  each

move  are  also  ceded  and  stored  on  diskette.

An     e;{tensive     database     was     being     Compiled     using     world

c:hampion5hip   and   Olympic   f inals   of    every   weight   class.    The
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type  of   information  that  c:ould  be  made  available  from  such  a

database  relates  both  to  the  mc)nitoring  of  Canada.-5  athletes

arid  to   the  sc:outing  of   the   anticipated  opponents.      Detailed

analysis   of   me5t   favoured   moves,    their   5i`c=ce5s   and   failure

rates,   and  moves  that  opponents  have  trouble  countering,   can

all    be    accessed   with    relative   ease    and    counter-c}ffensive

ac:ticJn   employed.   It  was  possible  to  record  live-action  play.

Tat::ing  this  idea  one  Step  fi`rther,   basic  success  and  failure

infc]rmation   c:ollec:ted   on   specific   athletes  could   be  applied

tc)    the    struc:ture    of    decisions    and    actions    in    simulated

c:c]mbat.      I.hug,   various   tac:tical   plans   were  tested   for  their

Ef +eEt   c]n   the  outc:one.

4.07   Ice  HOEkey

A   detailed   and   cc}mplex   system   for   ice   hoc:I::ey   was   developed

at   the  UEIC  Centre  for   Sports  Analysis   (Franl::s  et  al.,1986},

and  has  subsequently  been   improved  and  modif ied.   This  system

utilised   twc}   digitisation   pads.    touch   sensitive   keybc}ards,

very    Similar    to    the    EonEept    keyboards    de5Eribed    above.

Bet:ause  the  rate  of  Change  of  substit.utes  is  so  high  in  ice-

hockey,   one   of   these   pads  was  used  solely  to  keep   track  of

who   was   on   the   ice   at   any   particular   time.    The   c)ther   was

L`sed   for   rec:ording   the   game  ac:tions   in  the   usual   way.   Both

pads    were    Eonnec:ted    to    a    laptc)p     IBM-c:ompatible    PC,     the
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rna.tEhes   were    notatec]    live.    The   system    is    currently   being

used   by   a   niLmber   of   the   top   professional   ice-hoELr.ey   teams,

ctn   a   ccJmmerc:ial   basis;   the  system   has  not   yet  been   used   fc}r

any  published  research  pro.iects.

4.08  Basketball

HI_ighes     and     Faery      {1986}     worl::ed     on     a     System     to     notate

bast::etball   matc:he5.       Their   aim   was   to   develop   and   validate

Ec]mputeri5ed    sy5tem5    that    rec:orded    and    analysed    in-event

c]c:c=urrenc:es   of    ba5[::etball    in    respec:t   to   the   position,    the

ac=tion.      and     which     member     of     the     team     being     analysed,

per+armed    the     action.          A     BBC    a+     miEroEomputer,     memory

c:apac:ity   641:::,    was   used   but    bec:ai`se   of    the   amount    of    data

c=c]11Ec:ted    the   software   systems    had   tct    be   sub-divided    into

sEF}arate  prc}grams.      A  digiti5ation  pad,   a   'concept   keyboard'

-   a   toL`c:h   5en5itive   pad   consisting   c}f    128  cells   -was   used

as    an    au>{iliary    keybc}ard    to    input    the    information    abc]ut

pla.yer,   action  and  position.

There  were  two  parts  to  the  overall   system.The  major  part  of

the   5y5tem  was   used  to  reEerd  all   relevant   match-play  data

and   the  sec:end   part,   for   Shot   analysis,   was   used  to   record

Shot   data   in   respect  to   four   defensive   options.The  sc:oring

patterns   were  found   to  be   dependent   upon   the  defence   being

I,4
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played   but   the   patterns  were   also   different   depending   upon

the   type  of   game]   i.e.   American,   English   National   League   or

ELlrcJpearl.          The    three     point    line     had    nc]     effec=t     on     the

shocJting      pattern      in      America;       there      were      observable

differences  in  England  but  these  were  nan-signif icant.

4.09  Sailing

Arialysis  of   tac:tic:s   in   inland   dinghy  racing   was  per+c]rmed  by

Llughes       and       Nicholscin       (1986).       In       dinghy      rac=ing      some

uncertainty   e}.:ists   as   to   whether   the   rac=ing   speEc]   of   boats

c]r   the   tac:tic:al   ability   of   helms   is   the   dominant   parameter

in     determining     sl::ill      levels.           It     was     felt     that     an

unc]erstanding   of   this   would   greatly   aid   coac=hing   techniqL`es

in  the  sport.

Using     a      video-based     computeri5ed     notation     system     the

positions   of   boats   were   recorded   thrc)ughout   a   race,   within

an   aEEuraEy   of    12   in.       Twelve   helms   were   Split    into   three

ability  groups  -e>{pert,   intermediate  and   beginners  -based

on     the    sailing    handicapping    System.         Eight    races    were

notated   and  a  signif icant   difference  in   mean  group   velocity

was   i ound   i or   rac=es   1   -  4   between   expert   and   beginner,   and

i or  rac=e5  5  -  8  between  e}{pert  and   intermediate.
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4.10  Rugby  Union

TreadwEll      {1987}     developed     software,     that     utilised    the

c:oncept     I::eyboard,     to     analyse    Rugby     Union.          Hughes    anc]

Williams    {1987)    developed   Software   using   similar   hardwarer

tin    line   with    the   work    on   soc=cer    reviewed    earlier}.    The

System   was   designed   to   notate  the   matEhe5   post-event   using

video  tapes.   The  system  was  used  to  notate  i ive  matches  from

the    Home     lnt`Ernationa.1    §erie5    over    the    sea5on5    1985-86,

1986-87,       involving      all      the      participating      nations.      A

c:omF]arison   was   made   for   eac:h   match   between   the   two   playing

Sides    and    the    re5ult5    were    analysed    for    differenc=e5    in

patterns    of    play    between   the    French,    §cctttish   and    Irish

c:omFlared   to  the  English   and   Welsh   sides.

No     signi+icant     differences     were     found     between     playing

patterns   of    5uEcessful   and   unsuccessful   teams,    although   a

niLmber    of    cliff erence5   were   found   between   the   patterns   of

play    of    the    three    nations    Eompared    to    the    other    two.

France,    Scotland   and    Ireland   have   played,    for    these   two

Seasons,    in   different   patterns  to   England  and   Wales,   using

more  passing  movements  and  le55  kicking  to  advance  the  ball.

France   and   §Eotland   used   over   loo   passes   per   game   whilst

England   and  Wales  both  used   42  passes   only.   Although  France

used   almost  a5  many  kicks   as  Wales   {45),   over   half   of   these

were  tactical   I::ic:I::s  that  did  not  go  into  touch.

=6
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4.11  American  Football

A    c=omputeri5ed    notation    system    for    Americ=an    Football    was

developed     by    HL`ghes     and     Charli5h     {1987)     using    a     DE[-2C]

mainframe    computer.        The    amoLmt    of    data   being    EolleEted.

prec:lL`dEd     the    use    of     a    microcomputer.          The    data     were

c:ollec:ted   using   the   OWEFtTY   keyboard,   all   relevant   variables

being  assigned  a  Certain  Eoding  and  po5itioning   in  the  play.

The    struc:ture    of    the    analysis    allowed    infc}rmation    tcJ    be

collec=ted   on   firstly,    the   pc}sition   of    the   play;    sec:ondly,

of +Ensive   and   defensive  +c]rmations  prior   to  the   snap  of   the

ball;    and   thirdly,   the   ac:tion  and   result  of   the  play.      The

notation    was    performed    post-event    using    video-tapes    of

televised  games.

The    system    was    validated    by    comparing    the    computerised

results   ctf   one   whole  matt:h   with  data   recc]rded  by   hand  using

slow    motic]n    replays   to    en5Lire    ac=EuraEy.    The    two    sets    c]f

resL`lts  were  Similar.

An   analysis   of    329   offensive   plays   produced   re5ult5   that

Showed   no   5ignif ic:ant  difference  in   the  patterns  of   play  of

winning   and   losing   offenEe5.      However,   trends   in   the   data

suggested   that   further   analysis   of   differing   patterns   was

merited.    The    analysis   also    Showed   that    from   plays    which

started    within    1{:I-20   yards    {9-18   in)    of    the   defense..s   end

37
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Zone.    a    signif icantly   higher    proportion   of    passing    plays

resulted   in  touc:hdowns  compared  to  running  plays.

4.12  Volleyball

t]uantitative   analysis  c.i   performanc=e  in   volleyball   is   not   a

neili    cc]ric:ept,     bi`t    Eon     {1988)     added    5ophisticatic]n    to    his

s`r'stem,   by  designing  a  quantitative  assessment  of   the  degree

of    dif+ic=ulty   of    the   sL::ill    rec|i`ired   for    the   action    being

notatEd.    Several   studies   have   already   attempted   to   c:ollec=t

ob.iec=ti`.'e     data    for     volleyball     matc:h-play     (Baacl::e,      1982;

F'enner,     19E}7}    but,     as    in    most    notation    stuclies,    when    an

ac=tic]n   or   sL::ill    was   being   notated]    no   ac:c:c}imt   was   ta[::en   of

the   quality   of   the   sl::ill    performanc:e   that   preceded   it.    In

adc]ition,     these    s[::ills    were    treated    in    the    same    manner

irrespec=tive   c]f   whether   they   oc:currecl   in   an   attac:k   or   in   a

c= a u n t e r a t t a c: I:: .

A    sample    of    164    games    from    the    3rd    F.I.V.E.    +::orean    Cup

(1989)     was     tapEd     for     analysis.     A     compL`ter     interactive

reEording  System   was  used   to  store   and  analyse   the  data   in

sequential      form.      A     5-point      numerical      rating      system,

developed   by   Eon    {1987),   was   used   to   quantify   the   playing

ac=tion5.    §tochastic    analysis   using    a   Markov   model    {f irst-

and     5ec=ond-order}     was    applied    to    detect    the    sequential

I.8
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deF]enc]enc:leg    of     the    events     in    eat:h     process.     The     data,

represented   in   a   form  of   a  transition  matri}{,   were  analysed

using   a   Chi-§ciuare  test   tc]  investigate  whether   a  skill   that

oc:c:urred    at   time    (t+1}    or    time    {t+=}    is   dependent   upon    a

sl::ill    occ:urring   at   time   t.    Further   analyses  were   conduc:ted

tcJ   c:ompare   a   transitional   matri:.:    in   the   attaclr.ing   process

with    that   in    the   counter-atttac:lf.   and    among   the   dif+erent

types   c]f   attac:[::ing   play,    i.e.    quic:k,   medium   anc]   high   attac=l::.

Initial     wc]r[.'.     with     this     System    has     shown    the     following

results:

a)     The     tran5ition     probability     matrices    were     not

eql.I,iva.lent   for   the   attac=L::ing   F}roc=e55   and   the   Counter-attac=L::.

For     the      attac:I::,      suc:c:ess     was     mc}re     dependent     L`pon      the

prec=eding   events   {i.e.r=C}.E}1   between   the  Serve  reception   and

the   Set,   and   {:l.E}:I.  between   the   set   and   spit::e).

b)    Fc]r   both   attack   and   counter-attac:I::,   the   secc]nc]-order

transition   probabilities  were   highly   signif ic:ant.   That   is,

spiL::e  sL`ccess  was  strongly  dependent  upon  the  quality  of   the

pass,   r  vali`es  being  a.79  and  a.75  respectively.

c}    Among   the   types  of   spike,   success   in   the   quicL'.   and

medium   attack  were   highly   dependent  upon   the  quality  of   the

set,   r=C].87  and   C].9=  respectively.

I.9
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This  mathematical   apFiroach  could  well   be  the  logical   outcome

of   i urther   development  of   notation   5y5tems,   as  the  emphasis

moves    from    data    collection    and    feedbac=l::,     to    predictic]n.

Eec:ause   of   the   sophistic=ation   of   the   statistics  applied   by

Eon,     this    system    c:ou`ld    enable    a    coat:h    to    qLlantitatively

assess   his/her   team'5   weal::nes5es   and   strength5   and   Predic=t

patterns  that  would  benef it  their  performance.

4.13  Australian  F{ule5  Football

F'atric:I::     and     Mc=l:::enna     {1988)      developed     a     system     for     the

c=omFluterised     analysis    of     Australian    F{ules    Foc]tball     whic:h

they   called   the   CABEF{   system,    a   mnemonic   for    .`Capture   and

Analysis  of   Behavioural   Events  in  Fteal-time'.   Data  rec:ording

consistecl       of       entering      quantitative      and       qual itative

in+ol-matiori   abc)ut   the   game.    The   quantitative   data   inc:luc]ecl

all    the   actions   in   the   game   such   as   ball    po55essions   and

disposals,   team  events,   defensive  and  of+ensive  actions.   The

qL`alitative  data   inc=luded  adjec:tival   qualifiers  such   as  the

quality   {good,   poor},   pressure   (uncontested,   contested),   and

the     loc:ation      {wings]     baclf.     pot:ket}.     Two     operators     were

required  to  use  the  system,   one  verbalising  the  actions,   the

other   entering   the   data  on   a  special    '+ootball   key-board'.

The    5y5tem   could    be   l`sed    for    analysis   of    single   player

analysis,    Systematic   breach   of   the   ri`le5  and   the   defensive
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pressL`re   plac:ed    on   the   posses5ion5   of    the   opposition.    The

authors  were  unable  to  differentiate  between   successful   and

unsuc:cessful    teams   on   the   basis   of    a   simple   summation   of

match  statistic:s,   stating  that  a  complex   interaction  of  many

variable5     affec:ts     the     outcome     of     the     game.      They     are

c:urrerltly     wor[::ing     on     this     interaction,     which     may     have

impc)rtanc:e   not   only   in   Australian   Rules'    Football   bL`t   alsc]

6aeliE   Foc]tball.

MEt:::anna   et   al.    {1988)    Completed   a   cc}mpiLter-videcJ   anal`r'5i5   of

ac:tivity     patterns     in      Australian     F{ules     Football.      Four

Vic:torian    Foc}tball    League    players   were    videotaped    over    a

c=omplete   game.    The   activity   of    eac=h   player   was   classif led

ac=cording      to:-     a}      mc}vement     type     and     b)      game     related

aEtivitie5.    Mc}vement   types    u`sed   were    the   same    a5   earlier

reported    (Mayhew   and    Wenger,1985},    cc]mprising   stationary,

wall::,      .iog     and      high      intensity     run.      The     game     relatecl

ac:tivities     were     Eompri5ed     of      all     ball      c=ontaEts,      bc]dy

cc]ntac=ts   (inc:lucling   tac=kles  and   bumps),   and  physical   efforts

suc:h   as   jumps,   dives   and   fall    over/get   up.    The   action   was

then   further    5L`b-divided   into   high   intensity    {HI)    and   low

intensity   (LI}   ac:tivities.

A   computer-video  system   was  used   in  the   analysis.   Analysis

was  conducted  from  a  video-tape  replay,   although  the  authors

Stated   that    real-time   analysis   was   possible.    The   authors

claimed      high      reliability     was      foi`nd      between      repeated
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4.15  Computer  Controlled  video

One     of     the     most     e;{citing     and     potentially     signif ic:ant

c]utgrowths    of    computerised   sport    analysis   is    the   recent

advent    o+.  interactive    video    technology.     The    ability    of

c:omputer5    to    control     the     video    image     has    now     made    it

Ftc]ssible     to     enhance     e>{i5ting     sport     specif ic:     analytical

pr.oceclures.   fin   ine;{pensive   IBM  based   system  was  desc:ribed   by

FranL::5,    Na.gelt::err::e   and   6oc)dman    (1989).

FrariL::5   anc]   NagEIL::erl::e    (1988}    developed   5iLEh   a   system   for   the

tea.in   sport   of   i ield   hc]c:k.ey.    The   system,   described   by   Franl::s

a.ncl   6oodman   {1986)I   required   a  trainec]   analyst   to   input,   via

a      digitizatic]n     pad,      the     game      related     data      into     a

mic=rc]computer    (see   Fig.B}.    Following   the   field   hocl::ey   game,

a   menu  driven   analysis  program   allowed  the   analyst  tc]  query

the    seqL`entially    stored    time-data   pairs.    Eec:ause    of    the

hi5toriEal   natLLre  of   these  game  related  5equenEes  of   ac=tion,

it   was   possible   to   perform   bc]th   post-event   and   pre-event

e:.:amination   of  the  data.   That   is  to  say,   questions  relating

to   what   led   up   to   a   particular   event   or   what   followed   a

partic=iLlar    event    Could    new   be    addre55ed.     In    addition    to

presenting   the   sports   analyst   with   digital   and   graphical
data   on   team   pert ormance,   the   computer   was   also   programmed

to  control  and  edit  the  videotape  of  the  game.

(Fif|`6.      Aee¢T    \}eeE\
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The   interac:tive  video  c:c}mputer   program  accessec]  the  times  c]f

all   Specific  events   si`ch  as   goals,   5hots]   set  plays,   and  5o

on,    frc]m   the   storecl   databa5e.    Then,    from   a   menu   of    these

events,   the  analyst  c:ould  choose  to  view  any  or  all   of  these

events     within     one     spec:if ic     category.     The    computer     was

programmed   to  c=ontrol   the  video   such  that   it  found   the  time

of   the  event   on  the   video  and   then  played   bat:I::  that   e!{cerpt

cJf    game   ac:tion.    It    was   alsc}    possible      to   review   the   same

e!.:c=erpt    with   an    e}{tended    'lead    in'    c]r    'trail..    time   around

that.   c:hosen   event.    This   system   is   at   present   being   te5ted

and   used   by  the  Canadian   National   Women's  hoc=key  team.

The  system  has  rec:ently  been  modif led  for  i`se  to  analyse  and

provide    feedbac:I::    fc}r     ice-hocl::ey    and    sot:cer.     A    number    of

prc]f E5sional     ic=e-hoc=[::ey    clubs    are    currently   using    it]    as

well    as   the   natictnal    Canadian   team.    The   soccer   system   has

orily   rec:ently   bec=ome   available,   and   at   the   time   of   writing

there  are  no  e}.:ample5  of   its  application.

4.16   OVERVIEW  0F   COMPUTERI§ED  NOTATI0NAL  ANALY§I§

To    summarise   the    developments    in    cc)mputeri5ed    notational

analysis,     one    can    trace    the    innovative    steps    usec]     in

overc=oming  the   two  main   problems  of   dealing  with   computers.

These  refer  to  data  input  and  data  output.
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f}     major     cliff iculty     in     using     a     computer     is     entering

information.     The    traditional    method     is    using    the    OWERTY

I::eyboard.   Unless  the  operator  possesses  Considerable  skills,

this  can  be  a  lengthy  and  boring  tasl::.   By  assigning  codes  to

the  different   ac=tions,   positions  or   players,   that  have  some-

meaning   to   the   operator   then   the   key   entry   can   be   easier.

Thfi    ne;it    step     is    to     assign    areas     of    the     I;:eyboard    to

represent   areas  of   the  pitch,   numbers  for   the     players,   anc]

aric]thEr      section     c]f      the     keyboard     fc]r      the     aEtic}n5.      An

alternative   to   this   approach   to   this   problem   is   to   use   a

spEc=ific=ally       designed       I::Eybc]ard        {FranL::5      et       al. ,        19E}=.;

Alderson    and    Mc:}:::innon,1985).    that   has    key   entry    designec]

ergc]rlc]mic:ally    to    meet    the    partic:ular    needs    of    the    sport

L`nder   analysis.

The   rna.ior    innovation   in   this   area   that   eased   considerably

the     problems     of     data     entry     both     in     terms     of     sl::ill

requirements  and   learning  time,   was  the   introduction  of   the

digiti=ation   pad.   In   Britain  most   worl:erg  have  utilised  the
•.Conc:ept    I::eyboard..     {Hughes    and    Feery,     1986;     Sharp,     1986;

Treadwell,     1988}    whereas   in    Canada,    another   pad    with   the

trade   name   'Power   Pad'    has   been   utilised   {Franks   et   al.,

1986}.    These   are   programmable,   touEh   sensitive,   pads,   over

which    one    can    place    an    overlay    that    has         a    graphic

represention   of    the   pitc:h   and   aptly   labelled   I::eypad   areas

for   the  ac:tions   and   the   players.   This   considerably  reduces
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the   s[::ill    requirec]   for    fast   data    entry,    anc]    the   learning

time  to  gain  this  reqL`ired   level   of   sk:ill.

The   mcJst    rec:ent    innovation    is    the    introduction    a+    voic:e

entry   c}f   data    into   the   computer.    Taylctr    and   Hughes    {1988)

were      able  to   demc]n5trate  that   this  type   of   system   can   and

will   be   l`sed   by   the   computer   'non-e}{pert'.   Although   systems

are   e}<pen5ive   a.t   the  moment,    computer   tec:hnology  i5   a  i ield

of    ra.pidly.   clec:reasing   costs,    even   as    the   technolc]gy   rac:es

a.hea.d,    sc]   c]rie   ca.ri   e}.{pEJc:t   that   this   will   be   the   ne;<t   big   step

forwarc]    in    the   use    of    Ec]mputer5,    in    general,    anc]    sports

s`:,.`=.tens   in   F}artic=L`lar.

r`.Jc]tat-_ir..rial     arla.1y5is,     whilst     having    been    the    platform    for

c:c]nsidErable    researc:h,     has     its    foundations    in     practical

a.ppliEa.tions  to  sport.   In  these  siti`ation5,   it   i5  imperative

that   the    oiLtput   i5    as   immediate   as   possible   and,    perhaps

rrlore       impcJrtant,       clear,       conc:ise      and      to      the       point.

[on5equently,    a   sec=ond   strand   of    innovation   Can   be   trac=ed

through    the    development   of    different    systems   to    improve

Ol,tput.

The   f irst   sy5tem5   tended   to  produce   tables  of   data,   c)f ten

inc=orporated  with  5tati5tiEal   tests  for  signif ic=ance.Coaches

or     athletes     attempting     to     adopt     these     5y5tems     were

freqL`ently   confused   by   this   form   of   communicating   of  .match

data.     Some    researchers    attempted    to    tact::le    the    problem
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{§arlc]ersc]n  and   Way,1977),    but  often   the  graphics  served   to

confuse   rather   than   Simplify.   Representations   of   frequency

distributions  ac:ros5  graphic5  of  the  playing  area   (Hughes  et

al„1986),   trac:es  of  the  path  of  the  ball  prior  to  a  shot  or

a    goal     (HL`ghes   and    [unliffe,    1986;     FranL::s   and    NagelL::erL::e,

19E}9),     and    similar    ploys,     have    made    the    output    of    some

5y5tems   i ar   more   attractive   and   easier   to   understand.   The

s`>J5tem    developed   by   Hughes   and    Mc[iarry    {1989}    spec:if iEally

tac=[::led   this   problem   and   produced   some   5-D   c:olour   graphic5

that    presentec]   the    data   in    a   compac:t   form,    very   easy   to

assimilate.    The   pc]tential   of   computers  to   ease   feedbac:k   in

this    way    has    hardly    been     tapped.     Finally    the     computer

I:ontrolled   video]    interactive  5y5tems    (Franl::5  et   al.,1989}

F}resErlt   the  I_I.5er5  with   the  possibility  of   immediate  analysis

cclmbined   with    the   visL`al    presentation   cjf    feedbacl::   of    the

ac: t i on ,

5.   THE  FUTURE  0F  NOTATI0NAL  ANALY§I§

In   terms   of   tec=hnolegiEal   development,   notational   analysis

will    undoubtedly   move    a5    rapidly   as    the   developments    in

Eomputer   technology  and   video  technology  as   we  approach  the

twenty-f irst   century.   There   are   two   developments   that   will

almost   certainly  happen   over  the   ne}{t   few   years.   The .i irst

will   be  the  development  of   'all-purpose',   generic   software.
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WcJr[::    in    some    centres    has    almost    reac:hed    this    point    now.

Another    technological    advance   that    will    mat::e    computeri5ed

rlcJtation   more   easily   handled   by   the   nan-Spec:ialist   will   be

the    introduction    of    "voice-over"    methc]ds   of    data    entry.

Taylor    and    Hughes    {1988}    have    demonstrated    that    this    is

possible    nc]w,     but     relatively    expensive    at     present     day

pric=es.       These   are   e}{pectec]   to   drop   rapidly   over   the   ne;{t

c:ouF]le   of   years   and   vc]ic=e-interaction  should   theref c]re  be   a

rlatural   e}{ten5iori   of   any  computing  hardware  system.

The    integration    of    both    these    technological    developments

with    c:c]mputerised-videc]   feedbac:I::   will    enable   both    detailed

c]b.iec:tive      analysis      of      competition      and      the      immediate

presentation     of     the     most     impc]rtant     elements     of     play.

t:omF}uterised     systems     on     sale     now     enable     the     analysis,
-

5elEc=tion,    Ec]mpilation   and    re-presentation   of    any   game   on

video   to  be   proc=essed   in   a  riatter   of   5eEonds.   The   coac=h  can

then    use   this    fat:ility   a5    a   visual    aid   to    support   the

c]etailed    analysis.    F.rant::s     {1988)     devised    a    more    detailed

model    of   the   feedbaclr.   proEe55   that   Could   be   po5sib.le   with

this  type  of   tec=hnology   {see  Fig.   9).

IF`a[.a.        4e>cDT    tmee}
As    these    5ystem5    are    used    more    and    more,     and     larger

databases  are  created  a  Clearer  understanding  of   each  sport

will     follow.    The    mathematical     approaEh,    typified    by    Eom

{1988),    will   mal::e   these   systems   more   and   more   accurate   in

their   predictions.   At   the   mc}ment   the   iiiain   func:tic]ns   of   the
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systems   are    analysis,    diagnc]5i5   and   feec]bac:I::   -   few   sports

have    gathered   enough    data   to    allow   prediction   of    optimum

tat:tic:a   in   Set   situations.   Where   large   databa5es   ha.ve   been

collec:ted   (   e.g.   soccer   and  squash)   models  of   the  games  have

been   created   and  this   has  enabled   predictive   assertions  of

winning      tactics.      This     has     led      to     some      c:ontroversy,

particularly   in   soccer,   due  to   the  lac:I::   of   under5tanc]ing  of

the    statistic:s    invcilved    and    their    range    of    application.

Nevertheless,   the  +unction  of   the  systems  could  well   change,

Flartj.cularly  a.s   the  i inanc:ial   rewarc]s   in   certain   sports   are

providing  such   large  incentives  for  success.

Tec=hr.It]1ogic:al   ac]vanc=e5   aside,    the   real    +uture   of    notational

ana.I}+sis   lies   in   the   growing   awareness   by   Eoac=he5,    at.hlete5

arld   5port5   sc=ienti5t5  of   its   potential   applications  to   all

sports.     Whether    the    most    sophistic:ated    and    e;{pensive    of

5y5tem5   i5   being   u5ecl,   c)r   a   simple   Pen   and   paper   analysis,

a5   long  as  either   5y5tem  prodL`c=es   accurate  results  that  are

easy      to      unc]erstand,      then      coat:hes,      athl ete5,      5port5

scientists      will      increase     their      insights     into      sport

performance.
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